
First Protest March for Animal 

Rights in the Dominican Republic 

– a historical moment of 

Caribbean Animal welfare! 

02/ 21/ 2016 the news about the mass poisoning of at least  19 dogs and 

cats on the  grounds of the Feria Ganadera in Santo Domingo horrified all 

animal lovers  in the Dominican Republic and all friends of  Dominican 

animals in the whole world. 

What followed was so far unheard of in the Caribbean where still each year 

on every island thousands of animals die of poison.  On March 5th 

2016 the first protest march for animal rights took place in 

the Dominican Republic!                                                                  

First information we got from RescátaMe who went from Punta Cana to 

Santo Domingo with a small bus and 20 people. There they saw incredible 

scenes!

 



Masses of people…  

…dressed in black holding black balloons…

… trying to get into the Feria Ganadera. 



 

The protesters‘ entrance into the Ganadera…

 

accompanied by professional photographers like ER fotografia and Dantes 

Castillo... 



…and the press… 



The march achieved a media coverage that normally only big political or 

sport events get.  

 



All Dominican animal welfare groups were present…

… also our friends from RescátaMe, to the right. 



Especially impressive was the participation of the many, many local 

people.

One mustn’t forget that animal welfare in the Caribbean was started only a 

few years ago on most islands by North American or European residents 

but this was the voice of the Dominican people…



… demanding Justicia – justice for animals! 

Thousands of signs were held up demanding the end of animal abuse and 

severe punishment for offenders. 



… People carried photos of the poisoned animals…

…and memorial signs.  R.I.P.  –  Rest In Peace!    



The puppies Plum and Mika, also victims of the poisoning…

And again and again demands for the enforcement of the Ley 248-12, the  

Dominican aimal welfare law… 



… that outlaws poisonings intending heavy fines for offenders. 

                           



Mr. President, enforce the law 248-12 ! I am their voice! 

They feel as we do, they suffer as we do, they have the right to live! 

The seed planted into the consciousness of the peopel only a few years 

ago that animals aren*t things but sensitive beings has opened up and is 

bearing beautiful fruit!  



At the same time solidarity protests took place in various parts of the 

Dominican Republic:

Santiago 03 / 05 / 2016

Sosúa-Cabarete 03 / 05 / 2016 



Our friends of the  A.A.A.S. and Moringa’s Mission had put up a real field of 

posters. 

Also here the demand to enforce the law 248-12! 



 

The protest was THAT media event of the day!  

 



Not a single newspaper where the 

protest march wasn’t the headline on the 

front page! 

 



 







 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 


